8 a.m.  Breakfast *(Babbage West)*

8:45 a.m.  Welcome and Introductions *(Babbage West)*
*Jeff Pereboom, Manager, Client Services, MEDITECH*

9 a.m.  Development Direction *(Babbage West)*
*Michael Triggs, Director, Product Development, MEDITECH*
*Philip Chow, Manager, Product Development, MEDITECH*

Join us as we reflect on the accomplishments of the past year and preview the future of Home Care development.

9:45 a.m.  Break

10 a.m.  Conditions of Participation (CoP) Discussion *(Babbage West)*
*Alice Black, Supervisor, Product Development, MEDITECH*

Join us to address agency changes brought about by the Conditions of Participation (CoP) updates that went into effect on January 13. You’ll have the opportunity to discuss the process and functionality requirements for these new regulations.

11 a.m.  NAHC Regulatory Update *(Babbage West)*
*Cheryl Adams, RN, BSN, MBA, Home Health Administrator, Sparta Community Hospital*

12 p.m.  Lunch and Learn: Care Planning *(Codd)*
*Mark Bassett, RN, BSN, Lead Software Designer, Client Services, MEDITECH*
*Brock Haiderer, Analyst, Client Services, MEDITECH*

Hear about the basics of care planning, including where to begin, what's involved, how to build and customize protocols, and how to build standing orders/order sets.

1 p.m.  QAPI & Care Process Engineering *(Codd)*
*Mark Bassett, RN, BSN, Lead Software Designer, Client Services, MEDITECH*

The new Conditions of Participation (CoP) signal the onset of a transformed homecare industry. QAPI regulations direct agencies to analyze data, identify performance opportunities, and monitor for sustained performance. Learn how to use the tools offered through the Performance Management Program and Home Care software to improve clinical performance.
2:15 p.m. **Using Dragon Documentation in Home Care (Codd)**
*Brock Haiderer, Analyst, Client Services, MEDITECH*
During this session, you’ll explore how to use voice dictation to document within the Home Care software. You’ll have the opportunity to talk to others who are currently using or plan to use voice dictation.

3:30 p.m. **Exploring New Integration Features (Codd)**
*Milt Biliouris, Supervisor Client Services, MEDITECH*
See the latest integration benefits between your home care and acute facilities, including pre-discharge referral, inbound labs, and ADM notifications.

4:30 p.m. **Welcome Reception (Hypatia Ballroom)**
*Thank you to our sponsors, Engage and Zynx Health!**